as a defense, the court on terms, if justice so requires, shall
)

treat the pleading as if there had been a proper designation.
H(3)

Effect of failure to deny.

Allegations in a pleading

to which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as
to the amount of damages, are admitted when not denied in the
responsive pleading.

Allegations in a pleading to which no res-

ponsive pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied
or avoided.

I.

SPECIAL PLEADING RULES
I (.]J

Conditions Precetlent.

In pleading the perfonrance or occurrence of

conditions precetlent, it is sufficient to aver generally that all conditions
precetlent have been performed or have occurretl.

A denial of perfonrance

or occurrence shall be made specifically and with particularity, and when so
made the party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial
establish the facts showing such perfonrance or occurrence.
I (2)

Judgment or other determination of court or officer, how pleadetl.

In

pleading a judgment or other determination of a court or officer of SFecial
jurisdiction, it is not necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction,
but such judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly given or
made.

If such allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bounc. to estab-

lish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.
I (3)

Private statute, how pleaded.

In pleading a private statute, or a

right derivetl therefrom, it is sufficient to refer to such statute by its title
and the day of its passage, and ·the court shall thereupon take judicial notice
_)

l

thereof.

7

I(4)

Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances or camprehensive

plans generally, how pleaded.

(a) In pleading the corporate existence of any

city, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city is existing
and duly incorporated and organized under the laws of the Stc.te of Oregon.

In

pleading the existence of any county, it shall be sufficient to state in the
pleading that the county is existing and was fanned. under the laws of the State
of Oregon.
(b)

In pleading an ordinance, cornprehensive plan or enactment of any county

or incorporated city, or a right deriva:l therefrom, in any court, it shall be
sufficient to refer to the ordinance, cornprehensive plan or enacbnent by its title,

)

if any, otherwise by its co:rmonly accepta:l name, ana. the date of its i:assage or
the date of its approval when approval is necessary to render it effective,
and the court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof.

As

used in this

subsection "comprehensive plan" has the meaning given that term by
I(5)

Libel or slander action.

ORS

197.015.

(1) In an action for libel or slander it

shall not be necessary to state in the complaint any extrinsic facts for the
ptrrFOSe of showing the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter
out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall be sufficient to state
generally that the same was published or sp:,ken concerning the plaintiff.

If

such allegation is controvertoo, the plaintiff shall be bound to establish on
the trial that it was so publisha:3. or spoken.
(2)

In the answer, the defena.ant may allege both the t..--uth of the matter

charged as defamatory, and any mitigating circumstances, to reduce the amount
of damages, and whether he prove the justification or not, the defendant may
give in evidence the rnitigating- circumstances.
8

I(6)

Property distrained, answer in action for.

In an action

to recover the possession of property, distrained doing damage, an
answer that the defendant or person by whose command the defendant
acted was lawfully possessed of the real property upon which the
distress was made, and that the property distrained was at the time
doing damage thereon, shall be good without setting forth the title
to such real property.
I(7)

Capacity.

It is not necessary to allege the capacity of

a party to sue or be sued or the authority of a party to sue or be
sued in a representative capacity or the legal existence of an
organized association of persons that is made a party.

When a

party desires to raise an issue as to the legal existence of any
party or the capacity of any party to sue or be sued or the author(

"-- _.

ity of a party to sue or be sued in a representative capacity, the
pleader shall do so by specific negative allegation, which shall
include such supporting particulars as are peculiarly within the
pleader's knowledge, or by motion under Rule J(l), and on such issue
the party relying upon such capacity, authority or legal existence
shall establish the same at trial.
I(8)

Official document or act.

In pleading an official docu-

ment or official act it is sufficient to allege that the document
was issued or the act done in compliance with law.
I(9)

Recitals and negative pregnants.

No allegations in a

pleading shall be held insufficient on the groundp that they are
pled by way of recital rather than alleged directly.

No denial

shall be held insufficient to raise an issue on the grounds that it
contains a negative pregnant.
9

I(l0)

Fictitious parties.

When a party is ignorant of the name

of an opposing party and so alleges in his pleading, the opposing
party may be designated by any name, and when his true name is dis·covered, the process and all pleadings and proceedings in the action
may be amended by substituting the true name.
J.

DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS - HOW PRESENTED - BY PLEADING OR MOTION MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS
J(l)

How presented.

Every defense, in law or fact, excepting

the defense of improper venue, to a claim for relief in any pleading,
whether a complaint, cross-claim, or third-party claim, shall be
asserted in the responsive pleading thereto if one is required,
except that the following defenses may at the option of the pleader
be made by motion:

)

(B)

(A) lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter,

lack of jurisdiction over the person,

(C) that there is another

action pending between the same parties for the same cause,

(D) that

plaintiff has not the legal capacity to sue, where such lack of
capacity appears in a pleading,

(E) insufficiency of process or in-

sufficiency of service of process,

(F) the complaint does not contain

ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a claim,

(G) that the action

has not been commenced within the time limited by statute, and
(H) failure to join a party under Rule

o.

A motion making any of

these defenses shall be made before pleading if a further pleading
is permitted.

The grounds upon which any of the enumerated defenses

are based shall be stated specifically and with particularity in the
responsive pleading or motion.
1

t/

No defense or objection is waived by

being joined with one or more other defenses or objections in a

10

\I

\

allegations in a pleading, the general denial would be rarely used.

(Note

there is a typographical error in the draft -- it should read obligations
in Rule F instead of Rule J).

·Existing Oregon practice sanctions use of

the general denial, but this is inconsistent with the fact pleading objective
of sharpening issues through pleading,
(2)

This does not change any existing burden of pleading in Oregon but

spells out some common situations of affirmative defenses.

ORS 16.290 simply

requires affirmative statement of new matter without any specific illustrations.

The list of items is not exclusive; for any potential defense not

listed, the pleader must decide if this is "any other matter constituting
an avoidance or affirmative defense".

The defenses listed under the federal

rule were modified by addition of "comparative negligence" and "unconstitution~)

ality" which are the subject of existing Oregon cases.

There also are Oregon

cases on estoppel, failure of consideration, release, res judicata and statute
of limitations.

Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow servant

have generally been replaced in Oregon, but could arise in an occasional case
and were not deleted.
(3)

Except for the situation where no reply is required, this is the existing

rule.
RULE I
Most of these special pleading rules are taken directly from the Oregon
statutes; with the exceptions of Sections (6) and (9), similar provisions
exist in most other states.
(1)

This is Utah Rule 9(c).

It is identical to ORS. 16.480 except that

7

the defendant must specify which condition precedent has not been performed.
The Oregon statute allows the defendant to generally deny performance of
condition precedent.

Under the Oregon rule you could then have a general

allegation of performance and a general denial, and the pleadings do not
reflect a specific issue.
theory.

This rule seems more consistent with our pleading

(Note the word, "aver", should be changed to "allege" in the first

sentence)·.
(2)

This is existing ORS 16.490.

(3)

This is existing ORS 16.500.

(4)

This is existing ORS 16.510

(5)

This is existing ORS 16.530.

(6)

This is existing ORS 16.540.

This rule may not be necessary as

the situation described is not one of common occurrence.
(7)

This rule is not covered in existing Oregon statutes.

Lack of

capacity can be asserted in a demurrer, if it appears in the complaint and
formerly would be raised by a plea in abatement if it did not (now by
affirmative defense).

Under Rule J, lack of capacity is grounds for a motion

to dismiss if it appears on the face of a complaint or an affirmative
defense.

The only change may be the necessity to allege; there are some

Oregon cases suggesting a plaintiff must plead some types of capacity, particularly corporate.

A capacity defe~t is not common and requiring allegation

by the moving party seems wasteful.

There is a special rule for cities under 1(4).

The last clause of the last sentence does not appear in the federal rule
but does in a number of state rules, e.g. Wisconsin and ~tah, and is consistent
)
"--

with Rule 1(1) and the Oregon law.

j

c/
8

(8)

This section

is Federal Rule 9(d); it does not appear in the

existing Oregon statutes.
(9)

It seems like a sensible rule.

This does not appear in the Oregon statutes but was put in

specifically to eliminate a couple of archaic pleading rules from old Oregon
cases.

There is no logical reason for a distinction between recitals and

allegations and few people can even define a negative pregnant much less
decide what difference it makes.
(10)

This is the equivalent of ORS 13.020.

It is placed here because

most other states include it as a special pleading rule.
refers to pleading than parties.
Alabama Code.

It more properly

The language comes from Rule 9(h) of the

The language used in ORS 13.020 is confusing and suggests a

possible use of the California John Doe pleading.
RULE J

This rule contains all rules relating to attacks on pleadings and motion
practice.

It is generally based upon Federal Rule 12(b) through (h), but

substantially modified to fit Oregon practice and the retention of fact
pleading.

It is a critical component of an attempt to eliminate costs and

delay in pleading.

The rule provides specific rules for order in making

motions before pleading, requires that all attacks on an opponent's pleading
be made at one time and provides for waiver of defenses.
(1)

This section groups together all attacks based on the substance

of an opponent's pleading.

It replaces the demurrer and other motions.

All

of the·grounds of the demurrer are retained as grounds for the motion to dismiss, except misjoinder of parties, which will result in an order adding
1

·--L
tf

parties under Rule P, and misjoinder of causes of action which no longer

\-·
9

avoidance or affinnative defense.

When a party has mistakenly designate::1 a

-~

._ defense as a counterclaim or a counterclaim as a defense, the court on tenns, if
justice so re:;iuires, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a pro:i;:er
designation.
H(3)

Assertion of right to jury trial.

The party filing the resµmsive

'

~

pleading shall, in that pleading, admit or deny the assertionp of right to jury
-

trial and affirrcatively assert whether the defenses, or any part thereof,
asserted in the res:i;onsive pleading are triable of right by a jury.
H(4)

Effect of failure to deny.

Allegations in a pleading to which a res!,X)l1sive

pleading is required, other than those as to the arrount of darrages, are admitted
when_ not denied in the res:i;onsive pleading.

Allegations in a pleading to which ·

a reply is permitted but not required shall be taken as denied or amided unless
a :i;:ennissive reply is filed admitting or denying such allegations.

Allegations in

\a pleading to which no resp::>nsive pleading is required or p:mnitted shall be
/

l.
)

taken as denied or avoided.
I.

SPECIAL PIBADING RJLES

I (1)

Conditions precedent •. In pleading the :i;:erfo:rmance or cxx:urrence of

conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that all ccnditions
precedent have been perforrred or have c:xxurred..

A denial of :i;:erfo:rmance or

occurrence shall be made specifically ar.d-with p:rrticularity, and when so ma:ie
the party pleading the perfonaance

or occurrence shall

the facts showing such :i:erfo:rmance or cx::currence.

/

I

\_/

on

the trial. establish

.

1
I (2)

Judgment .or other detenn:ination of cx:urt or officer, h:M pleaded. · In

--- pleading a :judgrre.nt or other detennination of a court or officer of ~cial
- jurisdiction, it is not necessary to state the facts ccnferring jurisdiction,
.
.

.

but such jtrlgrrent ~determination. nay b3

have been duly given

or

is a:ntroverted, the party pleading is round. to·

If such allegation

made.

state:1 to

establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.
I (3)

Private statute,

pleaded.

h:,w

In pleading a private statute, or a, .
.

.

right derived theref:ran, it is sufficient to refer to such statute by its title
-

"-j

1

•

.

'

and the day ·of its passa~, and the court shall thereur:on take judicial mt.ice

.

'

thereof.
I(4)

Cog.orate existence of city or county and of ordinances or' carQ:teiliensive
.

plans generally, 00W pleaded.

In plead;ing.

(a)

the:. cx:.n:p:,r~te

exis~ce. of "any-

city, it shall b3 sufficient to state.in the pleading that the city is existing
\

land

l

duly

incorforated

and organized und:r th:! laws of the State of

·o:regon.

In·

pleading the existence of any county, it shall be sufficient to state,..,:i.11 ~the·. .

.

.

.

plE>.ading that the county is existing am was fanred under the laws of the state

of

oreg:,n •
.{b)

Iri"pleadfug an ordinance, canprehensive plan or· enact:rrent of any county

.

.

~

or incoI'fX)rated city, or

a right· derived

theref:ran,. in a:r:iy court, it shall be .. ·
.

.

sufficient·._ to J:efer to the ordinance, cx:nprehensive plan or enactrcent by .its
·
.
.

~

. · title,· if any, 01:h:Iwise by its ~ Y
..·

.

':

ac:o:pted

.

rarre, am t.~ date of its

.

.

.

'

.:. · passage or the .date of its approval when aI;PrQval is racessary
to
render ' it··
.
.
effective,. and tl-E ·court shall thereui:on take jtrlicial -rDti~ thereof. · As used

-in this· subSL:.ction,· "canprehensive plan" has_ the .rceaning

given

that .term by

ORS 197 .015 •.
I (5)
\._,

Libel or slander action.

(a) In an· action for· libel or

shall not be necessary to state in the a::mpla:i,nt

roly

slander ·it

extrinsic facts ·for· the

purp?se of sharing the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out

_,--,
-- of which the cause of action arose; wt it shall be sufficient to. state_. 931erally
that the sarre was published or sp:>ken cc:ncern:ing the plaintiff.

If _su:ili ·

allegation is ccntroverted, the plaintiff shall be l::ound to establish an the·
trial that it was so published or sµ,ken.

(b)

In the

answer,

the defendant may allege l::oth the truth of the natter

charged as defana.tory, and any mitigating circumstances, to reduce the- anount of
damages, and \'whether the defendant pro"'iles tie justification or rot, the defendant

may give in evidence the mitigating circumstances.
I (6)

Official docurrent or act. In pleading an official docurrent or official

act it is sufficient to alleg: that t:re d::current

"8S

issued or the act dale in

canpliance with law.
I (7)

Recitals and negati-ve pregnants.

No allegations in a pleading shall be

)1eld insufficient on the grourrls that they are pled by wey of :recital rather than

(

alleged directly.

No denial shall be held insufficient to raise an issu; an the·

grounds that it contains a negative pregnant.

I (8)

Fic.titious parties. Wnen a party is ignorant of the narce of an opp:>s~g

party and so alleges in his pleading, the q;:p:>s.ing p:ll'ty may be designated by any
narre, and when his true narre is discovered, the pn:,cess and all pleadings am
proceedings in the action may be anended by substituting the true narce.
I (9)

Designation of unknc:wl heirs in actions and suits relating to real·

prq;erty. vben the heirs of any deceased person are prop;r parties defendant to

any suit or action relating to real property in this state, and the nanes and
residences of such heirs are tmknevn, t:rey may be pn:>a=ede:i against under the·nane
and title of the "tmknCMn heirs" of the deceased.

CCM1ENT

'Ibis rule govems all :responsive pleadings. The language
cones from Federal Rule 8(b) through (d) nodified to fit Oregon
practice. 'Ihe rule is ccnsistent with Oregon practice in nost
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could cnly be used where
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in
the opposing pleading; this is nore ccnsistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of pleading. Several specific affinna.tive defenses which cb not appear in
the federal rule but mi.ch are the subject of Oregon cases are included. As~tion of risk,&pt&£cM52at&tJ rzgii8 ti.;:ei:md fellow
servant are not defenses of nuch currency mder existing Oregon
law but ~re left in the rule for an unusual case or v.here an
Or,egon court mi~t be applying foreign law.
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SPECIAL PLEADlliG RJ.JI.ES

A.

Conditions precedent.

In pleading the perfo:rmance or

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that all conditions precedent have been perfornEd or have
occurred.

A denial of perfo:rmance or occurrence shall be nade

specifically and with particularity, and vhen so nade the party
pleading the perfonna:nce or occurrence shall en the trial establish the facts sh.Oiling such perfo:rmance or occurrence.
B.

Judgrrent or other detennination of court or officer;

hav pleaded.

In pleading a judgrent or other detenni.nation of a

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is mt necessa:cy to
state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgnent or detellI!i.nation rmy be stated to have been duly gi.:ven or ma.de.

If such

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is botmd to establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.
C.

Private statute; how pleaded.

-44-

In pleading a private

statute, or a ri.gp.t c1erived therefrom, it is sufficient to refer
to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the
court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof.
D.

C.Oroorate existence of city or county and of

ordinances or COOJ?rehensive plans generally; how pleaded.
D. (1)

In pleading the corporate existence of arrJ city,

it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city
is existing and duly incoiporated and organized under the laws
of the state of its incorporation.

In pleading the existence

of any county, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading
that the county is existing and was forned under the laws of
the state in 'Which it is located.

D. (2)

In pleading an ordinance, cooprehensive-plan or

enactnent of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived
therefrom, in any court, it shall be sufficient t<? refer to the
ordinance, corrprehensive plan or enact:nEnt,;:~ _?-tle, if any,

,~i

'

othel:Wise by its conm:nly accepted nam:=v, and the date of its
passage or the date of its approval when approval is necessary
to render it effective, and the court _shall thereupon take
judicia1: notice thereof •

.As used in this subsection, "conpre-

hensive plan" has the IiEaning given that tenn by ORS 197.015.
E.

Ll.bel or slander action.

E. (1)

In an action for libel or slander it shall not be

necessary to state in the conplaint any extrinsic facts for the
purpose of sh.owing the application to the plaintiff of the cefamatory natter out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall

-45-

be sufficient to state generally that the sane was published or
spoken ccnceming the plaintiff.

If such allegation is contro-

verted, the plaintiff shall be bound to establish on the trial
that it was so published or spoken.
E. (2)

In the ~ r , the defendant may allege both the

truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating cir-

ci.:mstances, to reduce the anmnt of damages, and whether the
defendant proves the justification or not, the defendant rmy give
in evidence the mitigating circumstances.
F.

Official docummt or act.

In pleading an official docu-

IIEn.t or official act it is sufficient to allege that the documant

was issued or the act cbne in conpliance with law.
G.

Recitals and negative pregnants.

No allegations in a

pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they are
pled by way of recital rather than alleged directly.

No denial

shall be treated as an admi.ssicn on the groundt that it contains
a negative pregnant.
H.

Fictitious parties.

1men a party is ignorant of the

nane of an opposing party and so alleges in a pleading, the opposing party may be designated by any nane, and men such party• s

trua nane is discO'vered, the process and all pleadings and proceedings in the action my be arrended by substituting the true
I.

TI.a!IE.

Iesigpation of i.nknown heirs in actions relating to

real property.

W1.en the heirs of any deceased person are proper

parties defendant to any actiq1 relating to real property in this
-46-

state, and the narres and residences of such heirs are unkn.c:Mn,
they nay be proceeded against under the narre and title of the

''U'lknown heirs" of the ceceased.
J.

~sigp.a.tion of tnknown persons.

In any action to

cetermi.ne any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real
property, or to quiet title to real property, the. plaintiff may
include as a cefendant in such action, and insert in the title
thereof, in addition to the narres of such persons or parties as
appear of record to have, end other perscns or parties who are
kru::Jtvn to have, soo:e title, claim, estate, lien or interest in
the real property in controversy, the following:

''Also all

other persons or parties tnknown claiming any rigµt, title, lien
or interest in the real property cescribed in the con:plaint
herein.''
BACKGROUND OO'IE

For provisions relating to service of sumons or tnknown
heirs or perscns, see Rule 7 G.(5).
ORS sections Itferseded:
16.490,

13.020, 13.060, 13.070, 16.480,

16.500, 16.5~ 16.530, 16.540.

CXM1ENT

Except for sections 20 F. and G. , these rules are based
Section 20 F. coo:es from Federal
Rule 9 (d), and secticn 20 G. is new and cesi~d to eliminate
sane archai-e- archaic pleading rules that remain in old Oregon case
1av. Section 20 A. , based en Utah Rule of Procedure 9 (c) , is
similar to ORS 16.480, except that the defendant nust specifically
allege the conditions precedent not perfol:Ill:d. Section 20 H.
has the sane effect as ORS 13. 020, but the clearer language from
Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9 (h) was used. ORS 16. 540 was
eliminated.
upon existing Oregon statutes.
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of limitations, unconstitutionality, waiver, and any other matt~r
constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense.

When a party

has mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclai~ or a counterclaim as a defense,

the court on terms,

if justi~e so requires,

shall treat the pleading as if ihere had been a proper desigriation~. .
/ _C
... )_

Effect of failure to deny.

Allegations in a pleading to

which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to
the am~unt of damages, are admitted when not denied in the responsive pleading.

Allegations in a pleading to which no responsive

pleading is required or permitted shall be taken as denied.

)--u

J__

SPECIAL PLEADING RULES

20 It
~

In pleading the performance or

Conditions. precedent.

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege
generally that all conditions precedent have been performed or
h.ave occurred.

A denial of performance or occurrence shall be

made specifically and with particularity, and when so made the
party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial
establish the.facts showing such performance or occurrence.

6
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I

Judgment or other determination of court or·officer,

how pleaded.

In pleading a judgment or other determination of a
~

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is not necessary to
state the facts conferring jQrisdiction, but such judgment or
determination may be stated to have been duly given or made.
such allegation is controverted,

If

the party pleading is bound to

establish ·on the trial the fact~ conferring jurisdiction.

Jc,C
~)

Private statute, how pleaded.

statute, or a right derived therefrom,

In pleading a private
it is sufficient to refer

to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the
court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof.

'JG J)
~)

Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances

or comprehensive plans generally, how pleaded.
the corporate existence of any city,

(I)

In pleading

it shall be sufficient to state

in the pleading that the city is eiisting and duly incorporated
and organized under the laws of the state of its incotporation.
pleading the existence of any county,

In

it shall be sufficient to state

in the pleading that the county is existing and was formed under the
laws of the state in which it is located.

('U)

In pleading an ordinance, comprehensive plan or enactment

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom,
in any court, it shall be sufficient to refer to. the ordinance,
comprehensive plan or enactment by its title,

if any, otherwise by

its commonly accepted name, and the date of its p~ssag~ o~ the date
of its approval when approval is necessary to render it effective,
and the court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof.

7
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As used

in this subsection,

11

comprehensive plan" has

the r.1eaning given.that

term by ORS 197.015.

2o-f-

~s)

Libel or slander action.

(/)

In an action for libel or

slander it shall n6t be necessary to state in the complaint any
.extrinsic facts

for the ~urpose of showing the ipplication to the

plaintiff of the defamatory matter out of which tfu cause of action
arose;

but it shall be sufficient to state gen~rally

was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff.
tion is controverted,

that

the same

If such allega--

the plaintiff shall be bbund to establish on

the trial that it was so published or spoken.

(it)

In the answer,

the defendant may allege both the truth of

the matter charged as defamatory,
to reduce the amount of damages,
~he justification or not,

and any mitigating circumstances,
and whether the defendant proves

the defendant may give in evidence the

mitigating circumstances.

2(}

r

~)

Official document or act.

In pleading an official docu-

m~nt or officiil act it is sufficient to allege that
~as

the document

issued or the act done in compliance with law.

'L~6-#@')

Recitals and negative pregnants.

No allegations

pleading shall be'~eld insufficient on the grounds

that

pled by way of recit~l rather thari alleged directly.
shall be treated as an ~dmissi6n on the grounds

that

in a

they are

Ho denial
it contains a

negativ,e,A pregnant.

/)...,r)

VI~

Fictitious parties.

When a party is ignorant of the nar.ie

of in opposing party and so alleges in his pleading,

8

the opposing

COMMENT:
This rule governs all responsive pleadings.

The language comes from

Federal Rule S(b) through (d) modified to fit oregon Practice.
is consistant with oregon practice in most cases.

The rule

In Section 19A a general

denial could only be used where the pleader intends to controvert absolutely
every allggation in the opposing pleading; this is more consistaat with
specific pleading .
pleading.

Section 19B does not change the existing burden of
which do not appear in the federal rule
Several specific affirmative d e f e n s ~ ~r; the subject of
~t: ~

(~regon cases are included.

,l \

Assumption of risk, contributory negligence and

fellow servant *MHIM are not defenses of much currency under existing oregon
law but were left in the rule for an unusual case or where an Oregon court
might be applying foriegn law .

fl ~G 1-b
S fee~/ / lz / ~1 I '- l_ ~

/C

5 IL•

I

IC

Rule ~

COMMENT
Except for Section 20 F and G, these rules are based upon existing
6"regon Statutes.

Section 20F comes from Federal Rule 9(d) and Section

j

20G is new and designed to eliminate some archaic pleading rules tpat

ye,,-,, ~

_; tJc.,,,__ d ~ v7'ih ll <-l,

~W

~ in old Bregon caseY. Section 20A°ff s similarh to 0 ~

,At-

17, v - ~

C'-f CC

1/

16.480 except

1

that the defendant must specifically allege the condition precedent not
performed and the language makes it clear that the bnrden of proof
remains with the plaintiffnbe language used Rrfflm came frooi-ct:J-:dah
Rule of Procedure 9(c-J-.

"

SectionXN 19H has the same effect as

~

oi~

13 .•

fJf.)

But the clearer~ ~ was used. ~

('vt/Y1/\

(rt 4

t;~'-1

~._,f~

cJ IL1-z

q

clf1 J
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RULE 20

SPECW.. PLEADING RUI.ES
A.

Conditions precedent.

In pleading the perfomce or occur-

rence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that
all conditions precedent have been perfonred or have occurred.

A denial

of perfomce or occurrence shall be made specifically and with particul arity, and when so made the party pleading the perfonrance or occurrence shall on the trial establish the facts showing such perfonrance
or occurrence.
B.
pleaded.

Judgrrent or other determination of court or officer ; how
In pleading a judgment or other determination of a court or

officer of special jurisdiction, it is not necessary to state the facts
conferring jurisdiction, but such judgment or determination may be
stated to have been duly given or made.

If such allegation is contro-

verted , the party pleading is bolID.d to establish on the trial the
facts conferring jurisdiction.
C.

Private statute; how pleaded.

In pleading a private statute,

or a right derived t herefrom, it is sufficient to refer to such statute
by its title and the day of its passage, and the court shall thereupon
take judicial notice thereof.
D.

Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances or

corrprehensive plans generally; how pleaded.
D. (1)

In pleading the corporate existence of any city, it shall

be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city is existing and
duly incorporated and organized 1.ID.der the l aws of the state of its
I

incorporation.

In pleading the existence of any county, it shall be

)

./ )

sufficient to state in t he pleading that the county is existing and was
forned under the laws of the state in which it is located .
D. (2)

In pleading an ordinance, corrprehensive plan or enactrrent

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom, in any
court, it shall be suffi cient to refer to the ordinance, corrprehensive
plan or enactrrent by its title, if any , otherwise by its corrnnnly
accepted narre , and the date of its passage or the date of its approval
when appr oval is necessary to render it effecti ve, and the court shall
thereupon t ake j udicial notice thereof . As used in this subsection,
"corrprehensive plan" has the rreaning given that term by ORS 197.015.
E.

Libel or slander action .

E. (1)

v
\

In an action for libel or slander is shall not be neces-

sary to state in the corrplaint any extrinsic facts for the purpose of
showing the application to t he plaintiff of the defamatory ffi::l.tter out
of which the cause of action arose; but it so.all be sufficient to state
generally that the sane was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff.
If such allegation i s controverted, the plaintiff shall be bound to
establish on the trial that it was so published or spoken.
E. (2)

In the answer , the defendant may allege both the truth of

the ffi::l.tter charged as defamatory, end any mitigating circumstances, to
reduce the anount of damages, and whether the defendant proves the
justification or not , the defendant ffi::l.Y give in evidence the mitigating
circumstances.
F.

Official docurrent or act .

In pleading an official docurrent

or official act it is sufficient to allege that the docurrent was issued
or the act done in corrpliance with law.
G.

Recitals and negative pregnants .

No allegati ons in a

:/ '.

.3 ,

party may be designated by any name, and when his true name is
discovered,

the process and all pleadings and proceedings in the

action may be amended by substituting the true name.
Desigriation of unknown heirs in actions relating to real
property.

When the heirs of any deceased person are proper parties

~

defendant to any action relating to real property in this state,
and th~ names and residences of such heirs are unknown,

they may

be proceeded against under the name and title of the "unknown heirs"
of the deceased.

--zo,.J
I~

Designation of unknown persons.

mine any adverse claim,

In any action to deter-

estate, lien or interest. in real ~ropetty,

or to quiet title to real property,

the plaintiff -ay include as a

defendant in such action, and insert in the title thereof,
~

in addi-

tion t6 the names of such persons or parties as appear of record
to have,

and other persons or parties who are known to have,

some

title,

clai·m, estate, lien or interest in the real property in contro-

versy,

the following:

claiming any right,

·"Also all other persons or parties unknown

title,

estate, lien or interest in the real

property described in the complaint herein."
')-

~

(

DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS - HOW PRESENTED -

BY PLEADING OR MOTION -

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS

2/lf-

~)

How preserited.

Every defense,

in law or fact,

to a claim

for relief in any pleading, whether a complaint, counterclaim, crossclaim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive
pleading thereto, except that the following defenses may at the
option of the pleader be made by motion:
over the subject matter,

9

-
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lack of jurisdiction

(~ lack qf jurisdiction over the person,

___.,./

Rev.

<P)

~)

that

there is another action pending between the sa~e parties

for the same cause,
to sue,
w'> c(l-. •
I""'

£".rY'

process,

C$)

cth-

that plaintiff has not

5...,,,-n ""' w,..,':,

,.,tl

~

the legal capacity

.

insufficiency of ~rocess or insufficiency of service of

(i

C

fa i 1 u re to j o in a party under Ru 1 e

2J.

CV') fa i 1 u re to

state ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a claim,

and

c$r)

that the

pleadirig shows that the action has not been commenced within the
time limited by statute.

A motion making any of these defenses

shall be made befo~e pleading if a further pleading is permitted,
The grounds upon which any of the enumerated d~fenses are based shall
be stated specificaily and with particularity in the responsive
pleading or notion.

No defense or objection is waived by being

join~d with one or more other defenses or objections in a respon-

)

sive pleading or motion.
through

c4),

the facts

If,

on a motion asserting defenses

CA)

constituting such defenses do not appear on

the face of the pleading and-matters outside the pleading,
irtg affidavits and other evidence,

includ-

are ~resented to the court,

all

parties shall be given a reasonable opportunity to present evidence
and affidavits and the court may determine the existence or nonexistence of the facts supporting such defense or may defer such determination
until ~lrther· discovery or until trial on the merits.

'ru J1

Hot ion for j udgme~-t on the pleadings.

Aft er the p 1 ead in gs

are closed but within such time as not to delay the trial,

any party

may move for judgment on the pleadings.

c..

'J..tr·~)
Cf)

Prelirninaty hearings.

through

<7

c·Jn

~"(,
in s-t1bdiviciion

The defenses sp~cifically denominated

il-ev)

of this Rule, whether made in a

pleading or by motion and the motion for judgment on the pleadings
mentioned in

&~.dj viL si an..

,-

Si:!

C>L

(i,;v,

A
,....J

.

of this Rule, shall be heard and deter-

mined before trial on application of any party, unless the court orders

10

that

the hearing and determination thereof be deferred until the

trial.
9

l iJ

~)

Motion to make more definite and certain.

When the

allegations o·f a pleading are so indefinite or uncertain that
precise_ nature' of the charge,

th~

defense or reply is not apparent,

upon

motion made by a party before responding to a pleading, or if no
responsive pleading is permitted by these rules upon motion by a
party within 20 days after service of the pleading,
court's own initiative at any time~

or upon the

the co~rt may require the plead-

ing to be made definite and certain by amendment.

If the II!Otion is

granted and the order of the court is not obeyed within 10 days
after notice of the order or within such othet time as the court
may fix,

the court may strike the pleading to which the motion was

directed or make such order as it deems just.

·2[

f:

~)

Motion to strike.

responding to a pleading or,

Upon motion made by a party before
if no responsive pleading is permitted

by these rules, .upon motion made by a party within 20 days after
the service of the pleading upon him or upon the court's own
initiative at any time,
sham or frivolou~

the court may order stricken:.

or irrelevant pleading or defense;

(A)
(B)

any

any insuf-

11"),

ficient defenseV or any sham,

frivolous,

irrelevant or redundant

matter inserted in a pleading.

Ll JZ
~

Consolidation of def ens es in mot ion.

A party who makes

a motion under this Rule may join with it any other motions herein
provided for and then available to the party.

If a party makes

a motion .under this Rule but omits therefrom any defense or objection then available to the party which this Rule permits to be raised

11

by motion,

the party shall not thereafter make a motion based on

the defense or objection so omitted,
•

SL,~)~

,>f-v,

except a motion as provided

G-L~

in,rSubd1v1s1oa ~ )

of this Rule on any of the grounds there

stated.

2-16--

Wai Ver.

:J;;(Fr)

person,

(J)

A defense of lack of jurisdiction over the

that a plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue,

that there

is another acti6n pending between the same parties for the same
9./l'h I->, .,._.s, &\"1-,
cause, insufficiency of process, or insufficiency of service of
.

·'V\

.

£'v>V' ;-;~ ~-es s, is waived (tl) if omitted from a mot ion in the cir cums tanc es

{-t

d e s. c r i b e d in s.u b if:..fif/;r-.o n

of

th i s Ru 1 e ,

or

(Jt)

i f

i t

is n e i the r

made by motion under this Rule not included i~ a responsive plead-

26

·.f

ing or an amendment thereof permitted by Rule~)
matter pf course;

,5~/,~c:.c:¼.. ·

.,+uJ

provided, however,

(>',,.,J

to be made as a

the defenses enumerated in

;f-L6)

s ~ n ( ~ ) and~

of this Rule shall not be raised by

amendment.
~)
a cLaim,

A defense of failure to state ultimate facts constituting
a defense that the action has not been comm~nced within the

time limited by statute, a defense of failure to join a party

.

·JJ-;

indispensable under Rule 'ff,

and an objection of failure

a legal defense to a claim

or instifficiency of new matter in a

to state

reply to avoid a defense, may be made in any pleading permitted or

/313

ordered under Rule~)

or by motion for judgment on the pleadings,

or at the trial on the merits.
at trial,

The objection or defense,

23,G

if made

shall be disposed of as provided in Rule 1~) in light

of any evidence that may have been received.
(c)

If it appears by motion of the parties or otherwise that

the court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter,
shall dismiss the action ..

12

the court

sufficient to state in the pleading that the county is existing and was
forned under the laws of the state in which it is located.
D. (2)

In pleading an ordinance, comprehensive plan or enactlren.t

of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived therefrom, in any
court, it shall be sufficient to refer to the ordinance, comprehensive
plan or enact:nent by its title, if any, otherwise by its corrnnnly
accepted nane, and the date of its passage or the date of its approval
when approval is necessary to render it effective, and the court shall
thereupon take judicial notice thereof.

As used in this subsection,

"corrprehensive plan" has the rreaning given that term by ORS 197.015.
E.

Libel or slander action.

E. (1)

In an action for libel or slander is shall not be neces-

sary to state in the con-plaint any extrinsic facts for the purpose of
I

)

showing the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out
of which the cause of action arose; but it shall be sufficient to state
generally that the same was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff.
If such allegation is controverted, the plaintiff shall be bound to
establish on the trial that it was so published or spoken.
E. (2)

In the answer, the defendant may allege both the truth of

the matter charged as defamatory, aid any mitigating circumstances, to

reduce the anount of damages, and whether the defendant proves the
justification or not, the defendant may give in evidence the mitigating
circumstances.
F.

Official document or act.

In pleading an official document

or official act it is sufficient to allege that the <l?cument was issued
or the act done in corrpliance with law.
I

'

' "-.____/)

G.

Recitals and negative pregnants.

46

l~o allegations in a

pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they are pled
by way of recital rather than alleged directly.

No denial shall be

treated as an admission on the grounds that it contains a negative
pregnant.
H..

Fictitious parties.

When a party is ignorant of the name

of an opposing party and so alleges in his pleading, the opposing party
nay be designated by any narre, and when his true name is discovered, the
process and all pleadings and proceedings in the action nay be amended
by substituting the true nama.
I.

Designation of unknown heirs in actions relating to real

property.

When the heirs of any deceased person are proper parties

defendant to any action relating to real property in this state, and
the names and residences of such heirs are unknown, they nay be proceeded against under the narre and title of the "unknown heirs" of the
:

--

I
_/

deceased.
J.

Designation of unknown persons.

In any action to determine

any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real property, or to
quiet title to real property, the plaintiff nay include as a defendant
in such action, and insert in the title thereof, in addition to the
names of such persons or parties as appear of record to have, and other
persons or parties who are known to have, sorre title, claim, estate,
lien or interest in the real property in controversy, the following:
"Also all other persons or parties unknown claiming any right, title,
lien or interest in the real property described in the complaint herein."

BACKGROUND NOTE
For provisions relating to service of surrm:m.s or unknown heirs
or persons, see Rule 7 G. (5).
I

\_)

ORS sections superseded:
16.500, 16.510, 16.530, 16.540.

13.020, 13.060, 13.070, 16.480, 16.490,

47

COMMENI'
Except for sections 20 F. and G. , these rules are based upon
existing Oregon statutes. Section 20 F. cones from Federal Rule 9 (d)
and section 20 G. is new and designed to eliminate sone archaic pleading rules that rerrain in old Oregon case law. Section 20 A., based on
Utah Rule of Procedure 9(c), is similar to ORS 16.480, except that the
defendant IIn.1St specifically allege the condition precedent not performed and the language TIEkes it clear that the burden of proof remains
with the plaintiff. Section 20 H. has the same effect as ORS 13.020,
but the clearer language from Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9 (h) was
used. ORS 16. 540 was eliminated.

RULE 21

DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS; HOW PRESENTED; BY
PLEADil\fG OR MOTION; MJI'ION FOR Jlro1ENT ON THE
PLEADINGS

A.
;

I

I

How presented.

Every defense, in law or fact, to a claim for

relief in any pleading, whether a complaint, counterclaim, cross-claim,

)

or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive pleading
thereto,except that the following defenses may at the option of the
pleader be made by notion:

(1) lack of jurisdiction over the subject

matter, (2) lack of jurisdiction over the person, (3) that there is
another action pending between the same parties for the same cause,

(4) that plaintiff has not the legal capacity to sue, (5) insufficiency
of stmIIDns or process or insufficiency of service of sUIIIIOilS or process,
(6) failure to join a party under Rule 29, (7) failure to state ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a claim, and (8) that the pleading
shows that the action has not been c011I1Elced within the time limited by
statute.

A notion 1ll9king any of these defenses shall be made before

pleading if a further pleading is permitted.

48

Tne grounds upon which

'Ibis rule gove.ms all responsive pleadings. 'lhe language
from Federal ·Me 8(b) tfu:ougJ:1 (d) mdified to fit Oregon
practiceD 'The rule is consistent with Oregon practice in mst
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could mly be used where
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in
the opposing pleading; this is mre consistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of pleading. Several specific affi.nna.tive defenses which cb not appear in
the federal rule but which are the subject of Oregon cases are included. Assunption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow
servant a:re not defenses of lll.1Ch currency mder existing Oregon
law but 't\ere left :in the rule fur an unusual case or vii.ere an
Oregon court mi.~t be applying foreign law.
COill=S

RIJIE 20

SPECIAL PI.EADING RULES

A.

Conditions precedent.

In pleading the performce or

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that all conditions precedent have 1:een perforned or have
occurred.

A denial of perfo:mance or occurrence shall be na.de

specifically and with particularity, and

men

so rmde the party

pleading the performance or occurrence shall en the trial estab-

lish the facts sh.CM.ing such perfo:mance or occurrence.
B.

Judgm-nt or other deteDlli.nation of court or officer;

hcM pleaded.

In pleading a judgmant or other detenni.nation of a

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is rot necessm:y to

state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgnent or detellliination m;_y be stated to have been duly given or madeo

If such

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bound to establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.

\.

C.

Private statute; how pleaded.

-44-

In pleading a private

statute, or a right derived therefrom, it is sufficient to refer
to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the
a:>urt shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof o
D.

C.Oroorate existence of city or county and of

ordinances or con:prehensive plans generally; how pleadedo
D. (1)

In pleading the a:>rporate existence of S!I'J city,

it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city
is existing and duly inco1:porated and organized under the laws
of the state of its incorporaticn.
of

sr:I:f

In pleading the existence

county, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading

that the county is exi.sting and was foniEd · under the laws. of
the state in which it is located.
D. (2)
\,

/

In pleading an ordinance, conprehensive plan or

enact:nent of any county or incorporated city, or a right deri.ved
therefrom, in any court, it shall be sufficient to refer to the
ordinance, conprehensive plan or enactnent by its title, if any,
othenv:i.se by its corrm:,nly accepted

DanE,

and the date of its

passage or the date of its approval when approval is necessary
to render it effective, and the court _shall thereupon take
judicial notice thereof.

.As used in this subsection, ''conpre-

hensive plan" has the neaning given that tel'.1Il by ORS 197.0150
E.

Ll.bel or slander action.

E. (1)

In an acticn for libel or slander it shall not be

necessary to state in the conplaint any extrinsic facts for the
purpose of shovr..ng the applicaticn to the plainti~f of the defamatory n:a.tter out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall

-45-

be sufficient to state generally that the sane was published or
(

spoken ccnceming the plaintiff.

If such allegation is contro-

verted, the plaintiff shall be bomd to establish an the trial
that it was so published or spoken.
E. (2)

In the ~ r , the defendant may allege both the

truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating cir-

CLIDStances, to :reduce the aIIDtnt of damages, and whether the
defendant proves the justification or not, the defendant n:a.y give
in evidence the mitigating circumstances.

F.

Official doct.mEnt or act.

In pleading an official docu-

llE!Ilt or official act it is sufficient to allege that the doCUtIElt

was issued or the act
G.
i

oone

in compliance with law.

Recitals and negative pregnants.

No allegations in a

pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they a:re
pled by way of :recital rather than alleged directly.

No denial

shall be treated as an admission an the gromds that it contains
a negative pregnant.
H.

Fictitious parties.

~

a party is ignorant of the

narre of an opposing party and so alleges :in a pleading, the oppos:ing party n:a.y be designated by any narre, and when such party's
tnE

naa:e is discovered, the process and all pleadings and proceed-

ings :in the action may be anended by substituting the true naa:e.

I.

Designation of tnknown heirs in actions :relating to

real Property.

WJ.en the heirs of any deceased person a:re proper

parties defendant to any actiq:i :relating to :real property in this

-46-

state, and the nanes and residences of such heirs are unk::ru:Mn,
they my be proceeded against under the nane and title of the

''u:lknown heirs" of the deceasedo
J.

I:.esignation of mknown persons.

In any action to·

determine any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real
property, or to quiet title to real property, the plaintiff may
include as a defendant in such action, and insert in the title
thereof, in addition to the nanes of such persons or parties as
appear of record to have, cl'l.d other persons or parties who are
knavn to have, sorre title, claim, estate, lien or interest in
the real property in controversy, the following:

''Also all

other persons or parties mknown claiming any rigpt, title, lien
or interest in the real property described in the caq>laint
. "
herem.

&\CKGROUND 00'.IE

For provisions relating to service of sumons or u,known.
heirs or persons, see Rule 7 G. (5).
ORS sections ~rseded: 13.020, 13.060, 130070, 160480,
16.490, 16.500, 1605~16.530, 16.540.
a:M-1ENI'

Except fur sections 20 F. and G. , these rules are based
Section 20 F. cones from Federal
Rule 9 (d), and secticn 20 G. is new and designed to eliminate
sCIIe archaic archaic pleading rules that remain in old Oregon case
:Lav. Section 20 A., based en Utah Rule of Procedure 9(c), is
simi.lar to ORS 16.480, except that the defendant nust specifically
allege the conditions precedent not perform:d. Section 20 H.
has the SaIIE effect as ORS 13. 020, but the clearer language from
Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9(h) was used. ORS 16.540 was
eliminated.
upon existing Oregon statutes.
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C.

ceny.

Effect of failure to

Allegations in a pleading

tD mi.ch a respcnsi'\ie pleading · is required, other than those as

· to the a:n:n.nt of damages, are admitted

respor.sive pleading.

men

not der,.i.ed in the

Allegations :in a pleading to mi.ch

n:,

res-

,/

p:nsi"l.ie plead:ing is :required or p:m..tted shall be taken as denied.,...

aie9i3t sJJ egati:ErlB m a ~ly
;;k,eQ

)
\
I

m
,

a e&Ynte;;&a=im

·.;i.; "1

.haJJ bE>

as ~ed or amided.

This rule g:>vems all responsiv--e pleadi..11gs • 'lhe language
c:on:es from Federal F.ule 8(b) t:hmugh (d) mdified to fit Oreg:n
practice. 1he rule is coosistent wit.11 Oregon practice :in mst
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could cnly be used wne:re
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in
the opposing pleading; this is rrcre cmsistent with specific pleadmg. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of pleading. Several specific affi.:i:ma.tive defenses which cb not appear in
the federal :rule but whic...t'J. are the St.lbject of Oregon cases are included. Assutt;,tion of risk, cont:r.i.but:ory negligence and fellow
servant are not defenses of IllJCh. currency U1der msting Oregon
law but ,:,.:ere left in the ·rule for· an unusual case or ,;.;here an
Oregon court mi.ght be applying forei~ law. To determine when

pleadings are required or permitted under section 19 C., see ORCP 13 B.
RIJI.E 20
SF.....cI.AL PI.EADJNG RULES

A.

c:onditions precedent.

In pleading the perlon:nance or

cccurrepce of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege ~..nerally that all conditions precedent have ceen perfol.1'.Il;d or have
occurred.

A denial of pe_Tfontm1ce or occur.rence S&."lall be mde

sped fi ~..ally and with partic,.tla_·,-i.:t"J, and when so made t..'1.e party

pleading the perionrance or occurrence shall en ·the t:r.iai establish the facts S&.1i.cwmg s-..J.ch perfo1:!D2nce or cccurrence.
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B.

JndPJJPiit or otiler detezmination of court or officer;

hew pleaded.

In pleading a judgu:e:nt or ott...er cete:i::mi...TJ.a.tion of a

court or officer of 5?:cial jurisdiction, it is rot r.ecessary to

state the facts conferring. jurisdiction, but sud1 judgrre:,t er de-

telmi.na.tion my be stated to have 1::een duly given or msde..

If suc..ri

allegation is c....,rnt:rovert.ed, the party pleading is bound to estab-

lish on the trial the facts ccnfer.:.ing jurisdiction..
C.

Private statute;

row

pleaded.

In plea.cling a pri-va.te

statute, or a rigpt derived therefrom, it .is sufficient to refer
to

su::h statute by its .title and the day of its passage, end t."le

a:,urt shall t:he...-reupon take judicial notice thereof.

D.

Coroorate ex:i.stence of citv or COLritv and of

ordinances or CODDrehensive plans generally; hCM' pleaded.
D. (1)

In pleading the cm:porate existence of any city,

it shall be sufficient to state

m

the pleading that the city

is existing and duly incorporated and organized tnder t.~ k--ws

of the state of its incorporad.oo..

In pleading the existence

of srrJ county, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading
that the county is existing and was fornEd U1der the laws of
the state in which it is located.

D. (2)

I

In pleading an ordinance, c:cttprehensive plan_,or

enact:IIent of any comty or incorporated city, or a right derived

therefrom, in any court, it shall be ;ruffi cient to refer to the

I

ordinance, c:onprehensi've plan)or enact:m:nt by its title, if sny,
0 JI"

ot.l'lel:Wi.se by its Ct.XlllD.lly accepted
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narre/,

ll'I

1.Ut1he l"'

and t.'"ie date of its

passage or the date of its approval 'When approval is necessary
to render it effecti.ve, and the court shall thereupon take
judicial notice thereof.

1-.s used in this subsectic:n, '' ~re-

hm.sive plan'' has the IIeaning given that
E.

tem.

by ORS 197. 015.

Libel or slander acticn.

E. (1)

In an acticn for liliel or slander it shall not be

necessa...ry to state in the cmpl.a:int any ext:r.il".sic facts for the

puq:ose of sho-vr...ng the applicaticn to the plaintiff of the d:fam:.tory IIB.tter out of 'Which the cause of acti.cn arose ; but it shall

l:e sufficient to state generally that the
sp::lken caicem:ing t.11e plaintiff.

SaJ:lla

was published or

If such allegation is cont:ro-

~ d , the plaintiff shall be bomd to establish en the t:rial

(

that it. was so published. or si:oken.
E. (2)

In the ~ r , the cefendanc may allege :bot.11. the

t:rut:i.11. of the matter charged as cefama.torJ, and any mi.ti.gating ciro.m;tances, to reaxs t_l-,_.e ac:cuit of damages, and. wbet.11er the

a:fendant proves the justification or not, the ce.fendant may give

in evidence the mitigating circumstances.
F.
!IElt

Official OOCUII:Ilt or act.

In pleading an official

oocu-

or official act it is sufficient to allege t.11.at the ooam:nt

was issued or. the act cbne in ~liance with law.

G.

Becitals a:id r.ega.ti.ve pre~ts.

No allegati.or,.s in a

pleading shall be held -insufficient on t..li.e grouids that they are

pled by Wa!J of recital rather than alleged directly.
.

shall be treated as

a:i

/

No d:ni.al
.

ad:nissicn en the grot.n~ t.11.at it contains

a negative pregnant.
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H.
nai:m

Fictitious parties.

W:'16:l a party is ignorant of t.'1.e

of an oppos:ing party and so alleges in a pleading, t..h.e op-

pos:ing party may be cesigoated by a:1y
t:ru:

!la!JE

!1aIIl=,

and

men

S'UC.'1

party I S

is discovered, the process and all r;lea.di.J.~ and proceed-

:L.-igs in the action iIEJ be ao:ended by substituting the tr..2 ~ .

I.

I:esign.a.ticn of UJknown heirs in actions relating t:o

!llllli orocertv-.

W:ien the heirs of any 0:ceased pe_T"Son are proper

parties a:£a1dant to a:I:J acticn relat:ii."lg t:o
state, and t..'1-:!e

na:IIES

~

property in this·

and residences of such heirs are Ulk:ncwn,

they rmy be proceeded against mder the naIIE and title of t:..11.e

' ~ heirs" of the d:ceased.

J.

I:esignatian of U1kncMn -oersons .

v

In any action to

datermi.ne arrJ adverse claim, estate, lien, or interest :in

~

property, or to quiet title to m11i: property, the plaintiff may
include as a 0:fendant in such acticn, and :insert in t.11.e title
thereof, in addition to the

naIIeS

of such persons or parties as

appear of record to have, end other perscns or parties who are
~

to have, scne title, claim, estate, lien or interest :L.J,

the ..el:. property in ccntroversy, the follOwing:

''Also all

other persons or parties U1kncMn cl aiming any right, title., lien
or :interest in the ae:1. property dascribed :in t..~ c.caplaint
,___

•

.. =-.~.

11

COMMENT
For provisions relatin_g to service of summons 01~ unknown
heirs or persons, see oRC.P7lD:)(c.). For Jurisdiction in rem, see

ORCP 5.

"'\
- -1
,,,:
___

Except fur sections 20 F. and G. , these rules a:re based
Sectico 20 F. cares from Federal
Rule 9 (d), and sectico 20 G. is new and CESigped to eliminate
sai:e archaic ar+aie pleading rules that: remain in old Oregon case
w. Section 20 A. • based co Utah Rule of PmCPcn:,:re. 9 (c) is
~mi J ar to OPS 16. 480 , except that the defendant III.1St specifically
allege the c::mditions precedent not pe!.fom.eJ. Section 20 H.
has the same effect as ORS 13. 020, but the clearer language from
Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9 (h) was used. OPS 16. 540 was
eJ iminateci.
upon existing Oz:egon statutes.

IDENSES ~ OBJECTICl'lS; IDW' PF.ESEN'IED; BY
PLEADING OR M)TICN; M)TICN :FOR J1JDQ£NT CN 1l1E

PLEADINGS
A.. Hew Presented.

Every defense, in la.w or fact, to a

claim for relief in any pleading, '.ihether a cm:pl.aint, counterclaim , c:ross-cJairo , or tiri.rd-T"'l!:l-.-i-11r - '-J claim , shall be asserted in

\ ..

the :resp:,nsive pleading thereto, except. that the following c;e-.
z:; t/ I~ .llf g.5
fenses may at: the option of tile pleader be II.a.de by rmtiogl: (1)

lack of jurisdiction over the subject mttar, (2)

lack of Jur-

isdiction over the person, (3) that there is another action pend-

ing between the sam pa:rties for

tr,.e

same. ~e, (4) t..,at plain-

tiff has mt the legal capacity to sue , (5) insufficiency of
.....__

S'uin-

~-rcc..<!S!.

m::ns or process or i.Tl.SU:ffi.ciency of service of sum:cns or pmesss-,

(6) failure to join a patty under Rule 29, (7) failure to state
ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a c1 ai:m, and (8) that the

pleading shews that: the action has not been COIIIIEneed w--i.t.lu.n the
ti, r/1~miSS

ti.ma limi.ted by statute.

A rmt:ior/ CEki.Tlg a:rJ o~ these de.fer..ses

shall be made before pleading ii a furt..tier plead:ing is peDii.tted.
'lhe grounds u;::on whic..l-i 5rrf of tile enure.....-a_ted c:eferi.ses are based
'··
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RULE 20
SPEClAL PLEADING RULES
A.

Conditions precedent.

In pleading the performance or

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege
generally that all cond1tions precedent have been performed or
have occurred.

A denial of performance or occurrence shall be

made specifically and with particularity, and when so made the
party pleading the performance or occurrence shall on the trial
establish the facts showing such performance or occurrence.
B.

Judgment or other determination of court or officer;

how pleaded.

In pleading a judgment or other determination of a

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is not necessary to
state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly given or made.

If such

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bound to establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.
C.

Private statute; how pleaded.

In pleading a private

statute, or a right derived therefrom, it is sufficient to refer
to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the
court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof.
D.

Corporate existence of city or county and of ordinances

or comprehensive plans generally; how pleaded.
0.(1)

In pleading the corporate existence of any city,

it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city is
existing and duly incorporated and organized under the laws of
the state of its incorporation.

In pleading the existence of any
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county,

it sha 11 be sufficient to state in the pleading that the

county is existing and was forme9 under the laws of the state in
which it is located.
D.(2)

In pleading an ordinance, comprehensive plan, or

enactment of any county or incorporated city, or a right derived
therefrom, in any court, it shall

be

sufficient to refer to the

ordinance, comprehensive plan, or enactment by its title, if any,
otherwise by its commonly accepted name or nunber, and the date of
its passage or the date of its approval when approval is necessary
to render it effective, and the court shall thereupon take judicial
notice thereof.

As used in this. subsection, "comprehensive plan"

has the meaning given that term by ORS 197 .015.
(

E.

Libel or slander action.

E. ( l)

In an action for libel or slander it shal 1 not be

necessary to state in the complaint any extrinsic facts for the
purpose of showing , the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall
be sufficient to state generally that the same was published or
spoken concerning the plaintiff.

If such allegation is controver-

ted, the plaintiff shall be bound to establish on the trial that
it was so published or spokeno
E.(2)

In the answer, the defendant may allege both the

truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating
circumstances, to reduce the amount of damages, and whether the
defendant proves the justification or not, the defendant may give
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in evidence the mitigating circumstances.
F.

Official document or act.

In pleading an official

document or official act it is sufficient to allege that the
document was issued or the act done in compliance with law.
G.

Recitals and negative pregnants.

No allegations in a

pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they are
pled by way of recital rather than alleged directly.

No denial

shall be treated as an admission on the ground that it contains
a negative pregnant.
H.

Fictitious parties.

\~hen a party is ignorant of the

name of an opposing party and so alleges in a pleading, the opposing party may be designated by any name, and when such party's
true name is discovered, the process and all pleadings and proceedings in the action may be amended by substituting the true
name.
I.

Designation of unknown heirs in actions relating to

property. When the heirs of any deceased person are proper
parties defendant to any action relating to property in this
state, and the names and residences of such heirs are unknown,
they may be proceeded against under the name and title of the
11

unknown heirs
J.

11

of the deceased.

Designation of unknown persons.

In any action to

determine any adverse claim, estate, lien, or interest in property, or to quiet title to property, the plaintiff may include
as a defendant in such action, and insert in the title thereof,
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in addition to the names of such persons or parties as appear of
record to have, and other persons or parties who are known to
have, some title, claim, estate, lien, or interest in the property in controversy, the following:

11

Also all other persons or

parties unknown claiming any right, title, lien, or interest in
the property described in the complaint herein. 11
COMMENT
For prov1s1ons relating to service of summons or unknown
heirs or persons, see ORCP 7 D.(5)(e). For jurisdiction in rem,
see ORCP 5.
Sections 20 B., C., D., and E. are based upon existing
ORS 16.490, 16.500, 16.510, and 16.530. Section 20 F. comes
from Federal Rule 9(d), and section 20 G. is new and designed to
eliminate some archaic pleading rules that remain in old Oregon
case law. Section 20 A., based on Utah Rule of Civil Procedure
9(c), is similar to ORS 16.480, except that the defendant must
specifically allege the conditions precedent not performed.
Section 20 H. has the same effect as ORS 13.020, the clearer
language from Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9(h) wi~ used.
Sections 20 I: and- J. are based on ORS 13. 060 and 13. 070 _
but are not limited to real property. ORS 16.540 was eliminated.
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